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Trustees approve union plan
□ After much discussion, the University Board of
Trustees voted Thursday to support a plan to renovate and expand the current Student Union into
space currently occupied by Prout Hall.
ByDARLAWARNOCK
Tlie BC News

The decision to build a newlyrenovated Student Union did not
come lightly from the nine members of the Board of Trustees.
The board unanimously decided to approve the first step in
creating a renovated union
Thursday.
After a two-hour Finance
Committee meeting in which the
issue was discussed, the committee decided it would be in the

■The trustees formally recognized a free speech zone for the
University during Thursday's
meeting. Story, page four.

best interest of the University to
move forward with the plans.
The next step of the phase is to
send out bids to design firms interested in taking on the union
project. This phase, expected to
cost no more than $500,000, will
be completed by March.
Members of the board were

able to hear from each representative of the student groups
from across campus. Undergraduate Student Government,
Graduate Student Senate, Residence Student Association, student trustees and residents of
Prout Hall all were able to have
their voice heard before a final
vote was passed down.
Each group of students was
positive about renovating the
Student Union, although major
concerns about razing Prout Hall
were addressed by the residents.
USG, GSS and RSA each passed a
resolution within the past couple
months agreeing to move ahead
with the preliminary plans.
University President Sidney

Trustee Leon Bibb remembers
when his residence was torn down
ByDARLAWARNOCK
The BC News

No one knows the pain Involved in tearing
down a residence hall in favor of a new building
more than Leon Bibb.
Bibb, a member of the Board of Trustees, was
once a student at the University and in the same
situation as the residents of Prout Hall - which
will be razed in favor of a newly renovated Student Union.
A member of Alpha Phi Alpha, Bibb lived in
the fraternity house with 11 of his brothers. The
year was 1967 and the University had been

planning to move the University library from its
location where McFall Center currently stands
to that of its present location near Anderson
Arena - the exact location of his fraternity
house.
In a leadership role, Bibb took the concerns of
the fraternity members to the attention of the
administration. Much like that of the Prout residents, their plight was heard, but to no avail.
Jerome Library was nonetheless built and the
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity house was demolished. Another house was built for the fraternity
- only this time of f-campus.
• See BIBB, page five.

• See UNION, page five.

Room and board
rates increased
□ The University board
of trustees approves a
5.8 percent increase in
costs for on-campus
students.
ByDARLAWARNOCK
The BC News

BG Newt Photo by Brandon Wray

The Bowling Green eastern water tower, which opened in 1986, I bottom to have a theater complete with a stage and seats but no
was designed to serve a dual purpose. The tower has space at the I one has ever used it.

Tower holds more than water
□ The Bowling Green water
tower was originally designed
with the idea of having a community theater in the bottom.
By BRANDON WRAY
The BC News

Coming north on Interstate 75, it's the
first landmark to tell people that they are
nearing Bowling Green.
The water tower is a perfect example of
modern architecture and design. It serves
the needs of the community, providing us
with water. If it were used to the full extent of the original plan it could offer so
much more, though
The tower, known to city administrators
as the eastern tower because it has a twin
on the western side of town, was built with
the Intention of making the bottom portion
a theater which local theater groups could
use to showcase their work.
Patrick Ng, a city councilman-elect and
civil engineer, was the designer of the
tower and wanted to do something a little
different with the tower when he was assigned the job in 1985.
"There was a need for a place where
community theater groups could perform,
specifically the Black Swamp Players," Ng
said. "The Black Swamp group was performing at City Park but they needed more

space."

In the spirit of efficiency and progressive architecture Ng and then municipal administrator Colleen Smith came up
with the idea to design the tower with some
extra space where a theater could be built.
Ng designed the tower with the theater
in mind. The city got a grant from the state
for the $1.3 million tower and the theater
was a part of the plan. The tower was
opened in 1986.
The tower contains three floors while
the majority of water towers of that style,
including the western tower, have just one
floor beneath the water which is stored at
the top. The eastern tower, which is the
same height as the western tower, has
three floors in the same space. The
western has one floor with a high ceiling.
The eastern tower also has an entrance
that was designed to be a lobby. The lobby
leads to the main open space on the bottom
floor for the stage and seats. The city now
had a building that could double as a water
tower and a theater.
"The idea was to have a thcuter with a
full stage, dressing room, and about three
to four hundred seats," Ng said.
Twelve years later the city has two
water towers and a lot of storage for city
vehicles, old streetlights, park fencing,
and road salt. The theater that Ng, Smith,
and others had envisioned exists only in
the Imagination.
Pulling up to the tower, the award win-

ft

"It really is a
disappointment after 12
years to see it not being
used the way it could be."
Patrick Ng
BC city councilman-elect

While deciding whether to approve a 4.8 percent room and
board rate increase, the Board of
Trustees changed the motion and
tacked on an additional one percent to the figure - allowing for a
5.8 percent increase for oncampus students.
The increase is still the lowest
increase the board has made to
the room and board rates in the
last nine years and keeps the
University in the middle of the
pack among rates from other
Ohio schools.
The motion was made in the
Finance Committee meeting to
raise the rate an extra one percent in order to improve accomodations in student rooms. The
money - $21 dollars per student
above the original motion — will
allow for extra money to purchase mattresses, paint, carpeting and other miscellaneus items.
The overall annual increase
will bring in an additional

Toledo settles case
of slain student
The Associated Press

ning design can be seen. Walking through
the doors one can imagine velvet ropes and
ticket takers.
"The lobby is set up perfectly for the
concession stands, popcorn, and
whatever," Ng said. "There are pipes and
waterlines for where the restrooms would
be. Right now we have basically junk and
empty space that could be used for something."
The lobby and the rest of the first floor
serves as storage area for the city. The
main area of the first floor is where the
theater would be. The circular main room
houses tractors and floats leftover from
past parades.
"The stage would be towards the back
with about two hundred seats surrounding
it, depending on how big you make the
stage," Daryl Stockburger, director of
• See TOWER, page six.

$774,000 for technology and ongoing repairs. Fifteen percent of
the money is automatically designated towards technology and
renovations. In total, $16 will be
added to the technology fund.
Food plans will be bumped up $32
more per sememster.
Each of the increases, even before the added one percent was
slightly above the leyel of inflation, according to Chris Dalton,
senior vice president for finance.
"It seemed to make sense to
the budget committee to move
above inflation slightly," Dalton
said. "We're pushing it up a tad."
Tara Gore, Undergraduate
Student Government president,
said she thinks students will be
receptive to the changes they see
in the residence halls even
though it calls for a hike in dollars they must pay.
"Just make sure you are giving
students what they pay for,"
Gore said as she addressed the
trustees. "We want to hear what
the money buys."
Under the standard room and
the minimum meal plan, the total
cost to live and eat in a residence
hall on campus next year will be
$4,392.
Students living in Founders or
Offenhauer halls will be paying
an additional $890 and $634 per
year, respectively.

TOLEDO - The University of
Toledo has agreed to pay $1 million to the family of a nursing
student who was killed by a campus police officer, according to a
report published Thursday.
The family of Melissa Anne
Herstrum had filed a negligence
lawsuit against the university.

Under the settlement reached
Wednesday, the school also
agreed to join the Herstrums in
opposing any early release attempt by Jeffrey Hodge, who
pleaded guilty to killing Miss
Herstrum.
A telephone message left for
university President Frank Horton was not immediately re• See TOLEDO, page five.

No ombudsperson sought
A story in Thursday's newspaper suggested that the University is conducting a search for an ombudsperson.
University provost Charles Middleton said Friday that no such
search Is underway. The discussions mentioned in Thursday's
paper only discussed the options of having such a position at
the University.
The Newt regrets the error.
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Lame, offensive and waiting under your tree
When I decided to hold the
Worst Christmas Gift Ever
Contest. 1 thought to myself.
"Surely, there will be many
people with bad Christmas
present stories. If 1 held the
contest, then I could find out
about all these stories and
celebrate the worst of these
gifts."
So for the last two weeks, at
the end of my column 1 advertised for The Worst Christmas
Gift Ever Contest" and waited for
the thousands of ticked-off
people to enter.
And then a miracle occurred. I
discovered that out of the
estimated 20.000 persons at
BGSU. there are exactly two
people who have either given a
bad Christmas gift or received
one. The other 19.998 people
have always gotten the perfect
gift from their grandparent, aunt
or sibling. The same people have
always known what to get
everyone on their list. They never
accidentally wandered into the
dollar store the day before
Christmas. They never knitted

Tom Mather
elbow warmers
for their uncle.
Insert sarcasm
here.
Luckily, both
people that
entered had two
entries. So when
judging for the
contest. I
created a special
"Honorable Mention Category
For The Other Entry of The Two
People That Entered."
Our first Honorable Mention
Worst Christmas Gift Ever comes
to us from Stacey Lapinskl. She
says In her entry. "Each year my
Aunt Marie gives each of us a
box of tissues. I guess that last
year, she miscalculated and ran
out of new boxes of tissues, so I
got the half-used box from her
bedroom. Yum!"
On Tom's Lame Present Scale,
this scored a respectable 6 out of
10. Although I did have a note
for Stacey: You're not supposed

Letter to the editor policy:
The BG News encourages readers' input to discuss
topics of interest to the BGSU community. If you would
like to have something printed in The BG News, we
offer you two formats.
•Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than 500
words (less than two typed, double-spaced pages).
•Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900
words) can be submitted as Guest columns. Guest
columns will be subject to space limitations and considered based on topic relevance and quality.
Please include your address, major, academic class
and phone number (phone numbers are strictly for
verification and not for publication). If you are not a
BGSU student, please provide your position or affiliation with the University or the community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters
brought in saved on a Macintosh-compatible disk are
preferred.
Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us
at bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Be prepared to show valid
identification.
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. The News reserves the right to
edit any and all letters.
Anonymous letters will be printed if valid identification is given and the editorial board deems anonymity is in the proper interests of the writer.
The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.

to eat them!
Our second Honorable
Mention Worst Christmas Gift
Ever comes to us from Jill
Olthouse. who gave the bad gift.
A few years ago. she gave her
six year-old brother a plastic
baggie containing toothpicks and
packing peanuts, to use as a sort
of makeshift Link'N'Logs. This
gift scored a 7 out of 10 on
Tom's Lame Present Scale. Try to
Imagine the pain her brother
went through after building a
house of toothpicks and packing
peanuts, only to have It blown
down by the Big Bad Wolf.
Jill's gift to her younger sister
that same year finished as the
Second Worst Christmas Gift
Ever. It was a homemade contraption made of green yarn rope
tied to a Jingle bell and a small
felt pouch. Jill admitted that she
didn't even know what It was
when she made it. so the "Bell
Yarn Pouch Thingy" scored a
whopping 9 out of 10 on Tom's
Lame Present Scale. In Jill's
defense (and I don't know why
I'm defending her), she main-

tains that her siblings were
happy with their gifts, and that
her sister was overjoyed and
said. "Wow! This will make a
great book mark!"
Consequently. Jill's sister also
receives a 9 out of 10 on Tom's
Deprived Child Scale.
But the winning entry for The
Worst Christmas Gift Ever goes
to ...Stacey Lapinskl!
Despite the lack of entries. I
think I can say that Stacey's gift
was probably the worst of all
time. The same Aunt Marie who
gave her a half used box of
tissues also gave her Brut
deodorant. Yes. that's right. Brut
deodorant, strong enough for a
man. and pH balanced for a
man, because it's for a man.
Contemplating the reasoning
behind the Worst Christmas Gift
Ever. Stacey said in her entry.
"Who knows why? Maybe
because my Aunt Marie screwed
up the gifts last year, or maybe
she just thinks that I'm the
'essence of man."
Stacey becomes the first
contestant to ring in on Toms

Lame Present Scale with a
perfect 10 out of 10. Not only
was her present lame, but It was
also degrading. This Is what I
was looking for.
What 1 hadn't looked for (but
found anyway in my search to fill
up space in this column) was an
extra category for good gifts
never received by their intended
recipient.
I speak first for my older
sister Cyndi. who received a
great little toy stove for Christmas when she was five and I was
two. I don't really remember that
Christmas, but apparently I
thought it was a great stove too.
According to the story that my
sister has been telling every
Christmas for nineteen years, 1
spent the remainder of the day
playing with her stove and not
letting her get near it. As I said. I
don't remember this at all. but I
am happy In the knowledge that
even when I didn't know what I
was doing, I knew what 1 was
doing.
The last and most tragic story
of Christmas woe begins three

years ago at Thanksgiving.
Rummaging through a closet at
home, my friend Chris Morris,
an avid Star Wars fan. accidentally found both of his presents.
Millenium Falcon and X-wing
Fighter spaceships.
For those who aren't Star
Wars fans, this is the equivalent
of the Holy Grail and the Shroud
of Turin to a priest. As a freshman at BGSU, Chris kept mum
and returned to school in the
weeks before Christmas eagerly
awaiting Christmas morning.
Little did he know, in that time
his parents changed their mind,
took the gifts back, and bought
him something else. So on
Christmas morning that year, a
truly surprised Chris opened up
the last of his presents to reveal
a brand new, high tech. extremely practical camera.
But at least It wasn't a girl's
camera.
Tom Mather can be reached at
mather&bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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Students need the cheapest union plan
I was at Ohio State University
for a forenslcs tournament this
past weekend. By the way. check
out the Forensit s Homepage
made by me (http://
www.bgsu.edu/studentlife/
organizatlons/forensics).
Anyway. I spent most of the time
there In the Ohio Union. I was
not Jealous because of the
Wendy's. Toxic Hell (I mean Taco
Bell), and the Mark Pi's that
accepted the University meal
plan. I was Jealous that In the
computer lab there were never
any lines!
I've been to a lot of other
universlUes. thanks to forenslcs.
and seen a lot of unions. Of all of
these unions, I would have to
say ours is the worst. I would
hate to think that the only thing
that stands in the way of a new
one is Prout Hall. After trying to
avoid this Issue like the plague, I
feel that If anything Is to be said
about it by me. now Is as good a
time as any.
I find myself with mix«)d

feelings when It comes to the
plan to expand the union. We
need It. No question of that. The
location of the current Union Is
Ideal. Maybe back when It was
first built, dozens of other
locations would have been as
good or better, but the way the
campus is built today, having
the union anywhere else would
seem. well, stupid. Of course the
only problem now Is space. I find
myself thinking that Prout Hall
should go f/lt Is the best possible plan.
I think it is unfortunate when
something so special to so many
people is taken away. I saw it
when my mother's high school
closed down. I saw It when my
house burned in April. But. for
some reason, I can't see what Is
wrong with the possible destruction and relocation of Prout Hall.
I have heard "Save Prout"
students argue that the building
is special In Its own right, the
Prout program would be lost and
there would be no building of

community, or they just weren't
involved in the planning process.
I say to the building argument
that every building on campus
has a special meaning to someone for some reason. I would like
to see plans that include Prout
in the expansion by making it
Into offices In the new Union
(similar to what happened to the
former Shatzel and Williams
residence halls) and connecting
the two buildings.
The space occupied by Prout
has to be used and removing the
building must cost less. As a
student whose tuition Is affected
by projects such as these (and
since I don't haVe mom and
dad's support) I'd opt for the
cheapest plan regardless.
I'm sorry to say It, but I find
the argument that destroying
Prout would destroy community
to be kind of selfish. If the
purpose Is supposed to be
promoting community, why are
we trying to confine the program
to Prout? It seems to me that

building community would be a
campus-wide activity. If the
Prout program is effective, the
residents should be able to take
their community building
wherever they go.
They would try to spread their
experiences across the whole
campus instead of a small
building. Every hall should be
Prout hall. A new Union. I feel
would bring the campus community together as a whole. We
desperately need an on-campus
• illr.ii linn
Finally. I agree that the
residents should have been more
Informed. On the other hand, I
was happy to see the new Union
survey In last years paper. I
wasn't surprised to see hundreds of them laying on the
ground. Despite which plan I*
accepted, the "Save Prout"
students can be sure that they
have alerted the powers that be
that students need to be Informed and Involved In these
kind of decisions.

Derrick Jones

I

But with
Prout's residents changing from year i
to year I'm
sure the
University was
hesitant to
involve the hall)
instead of the
entire campus
community In the decision
making process.
At any university, no building
is guaranteed to last forever.
There are many BGSU buildings
that no longer exist (like Ivy Hall)
and there are many still to be
built (like Derrick A. Jones Hall,
hehe).
My only request is that the
"Save Prouters" look at the
benlflts of the whole plan from a
non-bias manner (if a Prout
resident) and that the Board of

Trustees votes for what is best
for the community financially,
socially and educationally.
As 1 continue to go to different
college unions In awe I wonder
how long BGSU will stay in the
stone age. A "Premiere Learning
Community" such as ours, needs
to be more up to date, more
comfortable, more like a union
rather than a cafeteria with a
computer lab.
Now. since I have some space
to fill, on to some end of the
semester things. Go! Get to the
chopper! Do It now! HI Cobey
Kloos. Kevin, I'll buy you desert!
Hello everyone In Dunbar.
Michelle, this one's for you. Good
luck with finals. Whatever
holiday you celebrate (and even
to those who don't celebrate
anything), enjoy a well deserved
break or graduation. Happy
Kwanzaa and Chaunaka,
Fellcldades. and Merry Christmas.
Derrick Jones can be reached at
dajonestPbgnet.bpu.edu.
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FACT:
77ie Flordia panther is an endangered species.
FICTION:
The Bowling Green grey squirrel is also
endangered.

UPCOMING

■EVENTS

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
A look at what some members of the community think about the issue of the day:
Today's Question:
"Are you happy the University has
approved the new Union plan?"

Friday, 12/12/97
Media 100 User Certification training (8 a.m. - 5
p.m.)

Ian Thorp
Sophomore
Theater

Tina Bell
Sophomore
Journalism

Regie Noble
Sophomore
IPC

Tony Reid
Junior
IPC

Lauren Nieberding
Freshman
Undecided

"I could care less.'

"Not really, because I
like the union... the
atmosphere."

"I'm extremely
happy. It's about
time they did something this hell hole."

"I really don't care
because the time it's
finished I won't be
here."

"I'm happy with the
old union."

OHIO Weather
Friday, Dec. 12
AccuWeather" forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

Christmas salp (10 a.m. -

8 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
the Student Art Glass Association.

Kwanzaa (5:30 p.m. - 8:30
p.m.)

QUOTE OF
THE DAY

MacDonald's Countryside
Dining Room. All are welcome
to come to this cultural holiday
celebration of learning about
Nguzo Saba (The Seven Principles), the Unity Feast, and an
African Fashion Show.

"My heart is here too. But
sometimes you hae to change
and change hurts."
Leon Bibb

Yuletide dinner (7 p.m.)

University Trustee speaking of the plan to
remodel the Student Union

■ To the University for approving the Student
Union plan.
■ To old partners, for those who remain good
friends with their old mates..
■ To warm lined flannel pants.
■ To all night study jams and sleep deprivation.
VIM

BGSU. Obtain the training
you need for the newest digital
technology from the National
Institute of Digital Media. Twoday workshop. Fee. For information/registration, call Continuing Education, 419/3728181.

AssocltMd Prtts GraphicsHtt

Iff

Lenhart Grand Ballroom,
Student Union. The Yuletide
Dinners are a re-creation of
holiday customs observed in
England since the time of
Elizabeth I. In addition to a
traditional English dinner, the
evening includes fanfares,
presentation of the Wassail
Bowl, Toast to the Christmas
Season, Boar's Head Ceremony,
Flaming Plum Pudding, and a
concert of traditional holiday
music by costumed madrigal
singers. Tickets for this event
are: Adults-$17 and Students/
Senior Citizens-$12. For more
information, please call the
Student Union at 372-2243.

Book Drive (TBA)
■ To no room to ride your bike on the road.
■ To secret santas who don't give gifts.
■ To optional final exams.

Today

■ To boots with hole and the unexpected influx of
cold moisture to ruin your day.

Hazy. High: 31. Low: 23.

Saturday

PAGE THREE is intended as an Irreverent look at the University. We orThe BO New* consider it an offbeat page where we
try to offer something for everybody. Opinions expressed herein are solely those of our staff. Merry Christmas.

Cloudy. High: 37. Low: 23.

Village Green Apartments
2 blocks from Campus

The calendar of events Is a service of Tlw
BQ Jlewmfor the community. A more
complete listing can be found on the
University web page.

Winthrop Terrace Apts.
Apartments Available
Spring 98, Fall 98, Summer 98,

C

• Heat included with rent • All New Appliances
• Campus Shuttle • 1 & 2 BR. FurnVUnfurn.
• 1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations

^:

9{giv Leasing

Look for a dropoff box in
the Union Foyer. We are conducting a book drive in order to
help provide books and magazines for the migrant camp
program sponsored by the
Wood County Library. Any
donations will be appreciatedeasy reading, cooking, hunting
magazines, children's books, etc.

Jt

e

.352-91

Jail98 & Spring 99
One & Two 'Bedrooms furnished and Unfurnished
lor 2 bedroom summer only limited available
480 Lehman
354-3533

PRIME RIB

SEAFOOD

163 Soulh Main Slreel Bowling Green

352 25<*5

<\

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Christmas
. 1 .
Presents are now
iXfiTA**
available.
Gift Certificates
•Great Lonestar
Steak Knife
861-7827
•Lonestar Attire
5630 Airport Highway
(All Sizes)

Toledo

.
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Former Cabinet member indicted
made the false statements to FBI
agents conducting a background
WASHINGTON - Former Investigation of him when he was
Housing Secretary Henry Cis- nominated to the Cabinet post in
neros was indicted Thursday on 1993.
Barrett's Investigation focused
18 felony counts of conspiracy,
obstructing Justice and making on allegations that Cisneros lied
false statements to the FBI about about his payments to his former
mistress, Linda Jones.
payments to a former mistress.
"While Mr. Cisneros and his
Three other people, including
the former mistress, were also family do not relish the prospect
charged in the 21-count indict- of further public airing of priment brought by Independent vate events beginning a decade
Counsel David M. Barrett in U.S. ago, he will defend himself vigDistrict Court in the District of orously and expects complete
exoneration after a trial," said
Columbia.
Barrett alleged that Cisneros Cisneros' attorney, Cono NamorThe Associated Press

■ OKLAHOMA CITY

Defense rests in Terry Nichols' case
DENVER - Terry Nichols' defense rested In the Oklahoma
City bombing trial Thursday without explaining some of the key
pieces of evidence against him, including a receipt for a ton of
explosive fertilizer in Nichols' kitchen drawer and a letter to
Timothy McVeigh telling him to "go for it."
Nichols never took the stand, and even his final witness, his
wife, Marife, was unable to provide an alibi for him on the
critical day before the blast when prosecutors say he helped
McVeigh build the bomb.
"Prosecutors are going to sleep better tonight than the defense," said Andrew Cohen, a Denver attorney and analyst for
both bombing trials. "I think the end of the defense case was a
disaster."
Closing arguments are scheduled for Monday, and the case
could go to the jury that afternoon.
Nichols faces the death penalty If convicted In the April 19,
199S, bombing that killed 168 people, the deadliest act of terrorism on U.S. soil.
■ RUSSIA

Yeltsin appears on television after hospitalization

Company
asked to
end long
monopoly

ato.

Cisneros served as secretary
of Housing and Urban Development during President Clinton's
first term, resigning in November 1996. He is now president of
the Unlvision, a Los Angelesbased Spanish television network.
The indictment made Cisneros
the second Clinton Cabinet secretary to be Indicted. Former Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy was
charged in August in a 39-count
Indictment with accepting illegal
gifts and lying to investigators.
Ron Brown, the late Commerce

secretary, also had been the subject of an independent counsel
probe.
President Clinton, on a fundraising trip in Miami, issued a
statement praising Cisneros'
"distinguished career of truly
dedicated public service."
"This is a matter before the
courts, so it is not appropriate for
me to comment further," Clinton
said.
All four defendants were
charged with one count of conspiring to defraud the United
States by impeding an official investigation.

Santa!

The Associated Press

MOSCOW - A tired-looking Boris Yeltsin appeared on television Thursday, talking with his chief of staff and doing a little
paperwork as the Kremlin tried to show that the Russian president was not seriously ill.
Yeltsin was hospitalized Wednesday with what aides said was
an acute viral respiratory infection and told to rest for 10 to 12
days. His chief doctor insisted that the 66-year-old president was
not suffering new heart trouble.
Yeltsin was "feeling uncomfortable" and called off his weekly
radio address, but he was able to do some work Thursday at a
government sanitarium outside Moscow, the Kremlin said.
Russian television showed Yeltsin meeting with his chief of
staff, Valentin Yumashev. The brief footage showed the president in a cardigan sweater, signing documents, walking across
the room normally and conversing with Yumashev.
He also talked by phone with Bulgarian President Petar
Stoyanovll and signed a long-awaited decree aimed at shoring up
the government's shaky finances by cutting spending and tightening fiscal controls, the Kremlin said.
■ IRA

Sinn Fein leader meets with British prime minister
LONDON - Punching the air In triumph Thursday and declaring It a "moment In history," Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams became the first political ally of the IRA to meet a British prime
minister in London in 76 years.
Protesters shouted "Murderer!" through the railing gates at
the end of Downing Street as Adams' Sinn Fein delegation left
Prime Minister Tony Blair's official residence after the one-hour
meeting.
"In many ways, the engagement can be described as a moment
in history," Adams told more than 100 reporters outside the
prime minister's office. "All of the hurt and grief and division
that has come from British involvement in Irish affairs has to
Just yards away, supporters waved the green, white and orange tricolor - the Irish flag, a favorite Irish Republican Army
emblem - and chanted in support.
The meeting appeared to have made no substantive difference
to the talks in Belfast, where negotiators, including Sinn Fein
envoys, are supposed to agree on a new political deal for the
British-run province of Northern Ireland by May.
■ TRANSPLANTS

New procedure will aid organ survival
WASHINGTON - Kidney transplant patients gained a new
weapon Thursday to improve the chances their organs will survive - an especially poignant advance for the doctor who pushed
it through rigorous testing. Her toddler son will one day receive
one of her kidneys, along with the genetically engineered therapy his mother helped produce.
"It helped me cope by knowing... I could do something that has
potential not just for Jake, but I have a kinship for all the other
kids who have this disease," said Dr. Susan Light, Hoffman-La
Roche's lead researcher for Zenapax.
The Food and Drug Administration approved the monoclonal
antibody that blocks immune cells from attacking the new kidney during the first eight weeks after transplant, the riskiest
period.
Most important: Zenapax is administered together with standard anti-rejection drugs, but its highly specific target means it
causes no additional side effects, the FDA said. For the first
time, doctors can strengthen organ protection without additional
risk.
In a six-month study of 260 patients, 35 percent on standard
anti-rejection treatment showed signs of kidney rejection compared to just 22 percent of patients with Zenapax, known chemically as daclizumab. added to the standard mix.

WASHINGTON - A federal
judge on Thursday ordered
Microsoft Corp. to quit a controversial practice of requiring
computer makers to distribute
its Internet-browsing program.
U.S. District Court Judge
Thomas Penfield Jackson,
however, rejected a Justice Department request to fine the
software giant $1 million a day
for what the government claims
were violations of a 1995 court
order.
Jackson issued the decision in
response to a Justice Department
lawsuit aimed at blocking what
government antitrust officials
said were anticompetitive practices by Microsoft.
Jackson referred the dispute to
a court official, known as a special master, to rule on the legal
issues raised in the case.
The judge ruled that part of the
1995 court order "does reach
Microsoft's controversial licensing practices In some respect"
but said the ultimate question of
whether Microsoft was violating
the agreement "remains to be
decided."
"Without the benefit of further
evidence in the record, an attempt to answer that question
would be premature," Jackson
said.
In the interim, he said Microsoft "shall cease and desist ...
from the practice of licensing the
use of any Microsoft personal
computer operating software ...
on the condition, express or Implied, that the licensee also license and pre-install any Microsoft Internet browser software
Associated Pre■■ photo

Microsoft spokesman Greg
Shaw said the company would not
comment until lawyers have examined the order.

Daniela Russo, newly adopted daugther of Janice Russo, looks up at Santa Claus for the first lime in
her life Thursday following a Children's Naturalization Ceremony in Philadelphia. Russo is a recent
immigrant from Guatemala.

Debates erupting over global warming treaty
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - In a preview
of the ratification battle to come,
Republicans complained Thursday that the global warming
treaty signed in Japan would let
developing countries off too easily and send American jobs overseas.
Vice President Al Gore quickly

said the Clinton administration
would not send the treaty to the
Senate unless some Third World
nations agree to its terms.
"We will not submit this
agreement for ratification until
key developing nations participate in this effort," Gore said at a
White House news conference.
'This is a global problem that
will require a global solution."

Meanwhile, President Clinton wreck the economy. And the air
said skeptics must not be allowed is cleaner. The water's cleaner.
The food supply is safer," he
to rule the debate.
"I see already, the papers are said. "So don't believe the critics.
full of people saying, "The sky is Give us a chance to make the
falling! The sky is falling!'" Clin- case."
ton said In Miami.
As part of the pact, the United
"Every time we've tried to im- States would agree to reduce its
prove the American environment emissions of greenhouse gases to
in the last 25 or 30 years, some- 7 percent below 1990 levels by
body has predicted that it would the years 2008-2012.
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Free speech
zone approved
□ The board of trustees
votes to approve a free
speech zone.

nity.
The process for the zone started last spring when the University decided to create it. After the
University's decision, several
students opposed it. They
thought free speech should occur
all around campus.

By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BG News

The University Board of
Trustees unanimously approved a
With the help of Kadel and
motion designating a free speech Kerrie Aulizia, a senior political
zone in its meeting Thursday.
science major, the University
The free speech zone is in front amended the policy to include the
of theStudent Union, according to right of free speech throughout
Nick Kadel, a senior political sci- campus. It stated that the zone
ence major. He said the idea be- was the one location students
liind the zone was to provide stu- didn't have to reserve first.
dents with the opportunity to
The policy was approved by
speak freely without reserving Undergraduate Student
the location first.
Government, Graduate Student
"At other locations around Senate, Faculty Senate, Classicampus, you can be moved," fied Staff Council and AdminisKadel said. "Here, no one can re- trative Staff Council before beserve it."
ing passed by the board.
He worked to get the motion
According to the University
approved by the board in order to handbook policy, the University
make sure that students could is dedicated to the environment
speak freely at any time as a of free speech, expression of
rule. It is already considered a ideas, thoughts and the exchange
policy and is marked in the Stu- of opinions.
dent Affairs handbook.
Kadel said by having a desigA small plaque was erected to nated zone, students are allowed
highlight the free speech zone to speak freely at all times. Me
area, Kadel said. Kadel said he said it is a positive step.
and other University students
"I applaud the efforts of the
have worked hard to create the student body for coming
zone. He said it was a long pro- together," Kadel said. "They
cess which included the in- heard about it and acted upon it
volvement of the entire commu- as a community."
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UNION
Continued from page one.
Ribeau said he was very proud of
the students and all of the
thought and effort they put forth
in making decisions concerning
the union project.
"All of this speaks to develop-

ing the kind of community where
students can grow and develop,"
he said. "I am deeply touched and
proud at the level of concentration and initiative to make it happen."

up by board members about the
location of the renovated union.
It was decided that the current
location was both the most feasible and practical to keep it in the
same location - only expanded.

Some discussion was brought

with the renovations comes

some sadness about leaving
the old union behind, according
to Trustee Valerie Newell.
"I'm a little sad because this Is
kind of a neat place," she said.
"But I understand it is time to
move on.too."

BIBB
Continued from page one.
Bibb said he was upset at the
time because the fraternity
wanted to stay on campus and at
the heart of the University campus.
Then the new house was built only it was much better than the
one they had, Bibb said.
He compared his situation to
that of the Prout residents. He
assured them that although the
situation seemed unbearable

now, a new Prout Hall program
will be built and the same criteria
as the current one.
"My heart is here too," Bibb
said. "But sometimes you have to
change, and change hurts sometimes."
Bibb, a news anchor in Cleveland, directed his comments to
Megan Merritt, the Prout resident representative who addressed the board.
"We have fought so hard,"
Merritt said. "So this is the last

were also assured that their
straw - our last step."
She told the board each step needs would be addressed In
that the residents have taken in terms of creating a new Prout
order to save Prout from demoli- program, with many of the same
tion. She explained the reasons attractions it now holds, only
behind their thinking and the re- with a renovated facility elsesults of making the decision where on campus.
final.
"I applaud your efforts -- I
But the board explained that in know your pain," Bibb said as he
the best interest of the Universi- explained the board's decision.
ty, the building currently known "We worried about what would
as Prout needs to be torn down in happen to us,too. You will not be
favor of the union plan. Students forgotten."

TOLEDO
He is serving a life sentence at
the Warren Correctional Instituturned Thursday.
tion in Lebanon for aggravated
But Horton told The Blade that murder, kidnapping, and using a
he hopes the settlement "assists handgun in the commission of a
in putting to rest this senseless felony. He must serve at least 33
tragedy."
years.
Peter Weinberger, a Cleveland
Hodge was a 22-year-old rookie
with the campus police force lawyer speaking for Miss Herwhen Miss Herstrum was killed strum's parents, Alan and Diane
Jan. 26, 1992. He admitted to Herstrum, said the family purhandcuffing and shooting the sued the case to learn more about
19-year-old sophomore 14 times. why Hodge killed their daughter
Her partially clothed body was and to explain how the university
found the following day face could fail to detect Hodge's
down in the snow at the universi- shortcomings as a police officer.
"The compensation ... in no
ty's Scott Park campus.
Hodge, 28, pleaded guilty after way alleviates the loss of the
prosecutors agreed not to pursue family, but it does provide them
the death penalty.
with some satisfaction in providContinued from page one.
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port and informed Joseph
Skonecki, the assistant police
chief, but that Skonecki took no
action.
"Had he been properly supervised, had be been required to
turn in daily logs, he would have
been discovered for what he
was," Weinberger said.
The Herstrums, who live in the
Cleveland suburb of Rocky
River, filed two $10 million negligence lawsuits after the murder, one in U.S. District Court in
Toledo and the other in the Ohio
Court of Claims in Columbus.
The federal suit was dismissed
on the grounds that the appropriate venue was the state's
Court of Claims.

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE

Weekdays n\ -I p.m.: (

203 N. Main St.

ing compensation for her wrongful death," Weinberger said.
"The Herstrums could not believe there wasn't something the
university could have done in
terms of knowing that Jeffrey
Hodge was demented."
Weinberger said depositions
taken in the case convinced him
and the family that Hodge was
poorly supervised during his
probationary period, and that his
supervisors should have known
that he had a "super-cop" complex.
He said Hodge was allowed to
drive by himself in a patrol car
within weeks of being hired, and
that another campus officer witnessed Hodge making a false re-
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Migrant students face hardships
Q Children of migrant
workers strive to succeed.
By NATALIE MILLER
The BC News
Maybe when you were a kid,
missing school was a bonus. But
the children of migrant workers
move frequently, missing weeks
of school every year. The migration season from April to October
puts students behind in school.
A large migrant population
travels to Ohio from home
schools in Florida and Texas to
pick crops. The children have
trouble making up course work
missed during that time. Migrants are a large population in
Ohio, and the children are required to be in school while they
are here.
Northwest Ohio has a federally
funded program called the Ohio
Migrant Education Program,
where extra help is given to the
students to help them catch up.
The Woodmore School in Woodville has implemented such a program. "They, the migrant children, struggle because there's
not a whole lot of continuity,"
said Dan Weirich, summer director of the migrant program.
Major problems occur with obtaining a student's records.
Communication with the home
schools can be slow, impeding
the crucial information about the
student, such as reading levels or
possible learning disabilities.
Migrant families formerly had a
red bag to carry documents in.
Now, schools are trying to computerize records for quicker access. This system is called the
"New Generation" system. Other
technological advances that may
benefit the students include
satellite learning, where students
can watch classes taught in their
home schoool, and call to ask
questions.
"I think there is real advancement with what's being done to
promote learning among the migrant community," said Heidi
Runion, a third year teacher's
aide.

The Woodville Migrant Education Program provides smiles.
"Our goal is to carry on what
they've started with where
they've been at their home
school," said Jane Garling, night
program director. "We don't deprive the child because of the
parents, we educate the child.
The children are integrated into
normal classrooms with some
aid, particularly regarding language skills."
"I decided to teach in the migrant program this summer because there Is a definite need for
it. Because I am bilingual, I can
help kids who have problems
with English. I can explain it in
Spanish and it helps a lot," said
Lisa Gonzalez, a senior education
major.
Fifth grade teacher Dawn
Dumpke said there is an exceptional migrant program here.
Major obstacles the program
faces include language and attendance deficiences.
"A big problem is students
working instead of coming to
school because they can't afford
not to," said Garling."It's food in
their mouths."
Students often leave abruptly.
Many migrant students don't get

their pictures taken for picture
day because they are not usually
there by the time the pictures are
returned.
"It's the little things you take
for granted," said Gonzalez.
But teachers at Woodmore
think that the children's school
environment is beneficial. "I
think the kids are very inclusive
and well-received," said Dumpke.
"The only thing I'd see as a
problem is lower self-esteem because they don't feel as much a
part of things. But the same potential for excellence is there,"
Garling said.
The program's success has
made it more accepted by yearround residents and migrants
alike.
"Migrant workers I've associated with have been cooperative.
They want their kid to have the
advantage of getting an education," Weirich said.
Woodmore turned an old
storeroom into an all-day kindergarten, so the youngest kids
could come to school.
"If they can't stay for the
whole day, they can't come. So

TOWER
Continued from page one.

are no restrooms or sinks which
you need to have in order to use
public utilities and a participant the tower as a theater or a comin the building of the tower, said.
munity room," Stockburger said.
One of the theater's key feaWhen the tower was first going
tures is the hatch in the ceiling, up and the idea of having a
according to Stockburger.
theater in the bottom was sug"That hatch opens and has a lift gested, Robert Wink, president
that can be used to lower scen- of the Bowling Green Players,
ery, costumes, and other sup- thought it was a great idea.
plies," Stockburger said. "The
"We thought about it when it
Black Swamp group still stores was being built and it seemed
some of their costumes up on the like a good idea," Wink said. "The
second floor, so you can see how money issue was what stopped it.
easily they could use the hatch to It just would've cost too much to
lower things down."
finish."
The second floor of the tower,
The Players eventually moved
with all the Black Swamp cos- from City Park to their present
tumes, resembles either the location in Woodland Mall.
world's biggest closet or a
The would-be theater location
Broadway museum.
remains a valuable storage faciliThe third floor is basically ty for the city, while its potential
empty as the water tank looms as a theater goes unfulfilled.
above except for a ladder that Stockburger thinks that, even if
leads up through the water tank. it is never used as a theater, the
Stockburger said that the door to bottom of the water tower would
the ladder is kept locked because make a great community room or
conference hall.
BG Sin Phot, by Natalie Miller the water can be accessed from
the ladder. Stockburger joked
"The beauty of the archithat he likes to make a climb to tecture is asking for something
the top. That's something that Ng to be done with it," Stockburger
we accomodated that," said Den- has already done with another said. "Without much money beise Warner. "Every possible re- engineer when the tower was be- ing spent it could be turned into a
source that can be utilized to help ing built. He also picked an inter community room for the east
all of the children at Woodmore esting day to do it, the day an side of town. You could also hold
is exerted. " We are making sure earthquake hit Ohio.
some very large meetings in
"We climbed to the top and I there."
they have a good education so
they can go to college and be any- remarked about how the tower
Right now the tower still holds
was built to withstand an earth- the city's vehicles and other utilithing they want."
Praise for the students in- quake up to five on the Richter ties equipment. In the lobby
cludes mention of their bright scale," Ng said. "Later in the day there are still bags of salt for the
minds and eagerness to learn. a quake with its epicenter in roads and not for popcorn. The
Gonzalez said these are the Mansfield hit. Luckily we had hatch has been waiting 12 years
hardest working kids she has finished our claim by then but to have Shakespearian scenery
there was damage in BG. I had lowered through it. The velvet
ever seen.
office windows break"
ropes are in a catalog somewhere
With such a large amount of just waiting to be ordered. Until
The personal touch of caring
teachers shows on the students. water available so close, access these things happen the tower
Teachers can see the difference to water would seem to be a will be just another good idea
their programs make in the lives minor problem. But that is pre- that was never fully implementcisely one of the problems with ed.
of students.
Ng said that he really wishes
"One girl's night was not com- getting the theater finished and
his tower was used for its origiplete unless she talked to me. She open.
The cost of putting sewage nal purposes.
never missed a night. She en"It really is a disappointment
joyed talking and worked to be a lines out to the tower nindered
the development of the theater, after 12 years to see it is not bepart," said Garling.
according to Stockburger.
ing used the way it could be," Ng
This kind of progress is a sharp
"Without sewage lines there said.
contrast between this generation
of migrants and their parents.
The effort by educators and parAmerican Heart,
Association-^
ents gives the children a better
chance through this progressive
Exercise
program.
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Sports
Nobody's too old to write to Santa
Jim Tocco
Sports Editor
372-2602

I found myself out at the football stadium the other day, walking amongst the athletic offices. I
happened upon a pile of outgoing
mail, and the letters on the top
caught my eye: they were all on
their way to the north pole.
I couldn't resist. My curiosity
got the best of me, and I had to
open them up. This is what I
found:
Dear Santa,
I'm writing for an especially
big favor this year. My football
team has fallen on some hard
times. We went 3-8 this season,
losing our last five games.
And our image took a little bit
of a hit off the field as well, and
that hasn't made my job any easier.
Santa, we're really not as bad

as our record suggests. We started 3-0 in the MAC, and we played
hard against some tough nonconference teams. Look at the
schedule we faced: two Alliance
bowl teams in Ohio State and
Kansas State, and Louisiana Tech
approached the top 25 as well.
And we have a lot of good
young men on our football team.
I've graduated more of my
players than any other program
in the conference, and we've
started a community outreach
program.
Santa, what I'm asking for is a
few of those junior college transfers to come in and get my program back on track.
Sincerely,
BG football coach Gary Blackney

Dear Santa,
There were a lot of expectations heaped upon me as I started
my coaching career at Bowling
Green. People are looking for
great things out of a Bobby
Knight disciple, especially with a
team that won the MAC last year.
Santa, I really think we can deliver. But I need my whole team
intact. In less than a week, I saw
three of my best players -- Anthony Stacey, Tony Reid and
Dave Esterkamp - go down with
injuries, along with Zach Wieber.
Zach may not be playing this
year, but he does help us out in
practice.
Tony and Dave have made it
back, but Anthony's still on the
shelf. He's the heart of our team,
and I'd appreciate any help you
can give us to get him back as

NCAA title up for grabs

was concerned about our post
play, and was hoping that you
may be able to gift-wrap a nice
physical center to plug up the
middle while Sara Puthof f and
Charlotta Jones tear up opposing
defenses.
Instead, you gave me a drastically improved Jacki Raterman.
Jacki has done a tremendous job
for us this season. She's averaging almost 17 points a game and
grabbing five rebounds a game.
Santa, I think you ought to be
very generous when you drop
down the Ratermans' chimney.
Sincerely,
BC women's basketball coach
Jacl Clark

Sentiments from
the Sidelines

quickly as possible.
Sincerely,
BG men's basketball coach Dan
Daklch
Dear Santa,
You've already given me one of
my Christmas wishes this year. I

Dear Santa,

I have a long list of things I
could ask you for. My hockey
team is very young and in> xperienced, and it's showing in the
win-loss column. But they are
learning, so I promise to be
patient.
I would like to ask you to give
my players the confidence that
should follow an upset of the topranked team in the country. Make
them believe that they can beat
any team at any time. That's all I
ask.
Sincerely,
BG hockey coach Buddy
Powers

BG looking to even series
against taller Mountaineers
□ The Falcons seek
their sixth victory of the
season at West Virginia.

players are near the double-digit
scoring mark.
For the Falcons, three players
are averaging better than 16
points per game. Senior guard
Sara Puthoff (18.3), senior forward Charlotta Jones (17.7) and
junior center Jacki Raterman
(16.8) have been the offensive
force thus far for BG.
Raterman, at 6-foot, and Jones,
at 5-10, will have their work cut
out for them inside. The Mountaineers will
counter BG's
top two rebounders with
6-4 Use Opstaele and 6-1
Maria Tchobanova.
The BG pair
had little problems in the
paint with
'ones
MSU, despite the Spartans presenting a 64 player of their own.
The Falcons outrebounded MSU
36-25.

By JASON McMAHON
The BC News

The Bowling Green women's
basketball team treks through
the foothills Saturday for a 1 p.m.
non-conference matchup against
West Virginia. The trip marks
the first of a three-game road
swing after BG knocked off defending Big Ten champion Michigan State last weekend at Anderson Arena.
The Falcons visit Michigan
Dec. 21 before opening MidAmerican Conference play at
Miami Dec. 30.
BG (5-1) is seeking to avenge a
90-82 defeat last season at the
hands of the Mountaineers, who
sport a 2-3 record through the
early going. That game was the
only time the two teams locked
horns in their history.
Senior guard Talisha Hargis (ones one away from four digits
leads the Mountaineers in scoring (13.6 points per game) and
Jones' career point total is restrebounding (5.0 rpg). Five other ing on 999. Her first basket Sat-

• WHAT:
Falcon women's basketball at West Virginia
• WHEN:
Saturday, 1 p.m.
• WHERE:
Morgantown, W.Va.
• RADIO:
WBGU-FM88.1
with JtMon Glbbt ami Scott T—tt

urday will make her the fourteenth Falcon in history to reach
the 1,000-point plateau. The
Columbus native is averaging
12.3 ppg for her career.
Jones also is moving up the
charts with rebounds as well. She
has 685 career boards, giving her
an average of 8.5 per game that is
second-best in BG history. The
senior needs 94 more caroms to
move into the Falcons' all-time
top five.
Jones has led the MAC in rebounding the past two seasons.

.

.

%jf Dining Services Christmas \f
**
Holiday Schedule
*^
Associated Pirti photo
Top-ranked Indiana, led by star Dema Kovalenko (6), takes on UCLA in Friday's NCAA semifinals. If
they beat the Bruins, the Hoosiers - who knocked Bowling Green out the tournament - would have a
chance Sunday to become the first undefeated team since 1974 to win the national championship.
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RESURRECTION
SIGOUBNEY WEAVER E

Ri7:Q09-.3012Mid
Sat8un2.-004^07H»9-J0
Starts Fri 12/19^

Titanic

Every Saturday
12 Midnight R
y Gift Ca^aMaStm On Sale!

Cinemark Theatres

^1 OPEN

CINEMA 5 SSi

=1

1234 N. Main St. 354-0558
Scream 2 (R)
4:30 7:10 9:50
I Know What You Did Last
Summer (R)

9:40

Anaslasla <GJ
5:20 7:30
For Richer or Poorer (PGM 3)
4:40 7:2010:10
The Rain maker (PG-13)
4:10 7:00 9:55
•Home Alone 3 (PG)
5:15 7:4010:00
Box ollice opens at 4 00pm
"Sorry No Passes

Dining Center

Closes

Reopens

Kreischer
-Sundial Food Court
-Shadows Snack Bar
-Silver River Cafe

2:00pm, Fri., Dec. 19
Midnight, Tue., Dec. 16
10:30 pm, Fri., Dec. 12

4:30pm, Sun, )an. 11
7:00 pm. Sun., Jan. 11
5:00 pm, Tue., Jan. 13

Founders
-Food Court
-Snack Bar

2:00 pm, Fri., Dec. 19
Midnight, Tue., Dec. 16

4:30 pm. Sun., Jan. 11
7:00 pm. Sun., Jan. 11

Commons
-Main Dining
-Chily's Express

6:30 pm, Thu., Dec. 18
2:00 pm, Fri., Dec. 19

7:30 am, Mon., Jan. 12
4:30 pm, Sun., Jan. 11

McDonald
-Main Dining
-GT Deli
-GT Express
-Towers West

6:30 pm, Thu., Dec. 18
11:00 pm, Mon., Dec. 15
2:00 pm, Fri., Dec. 19
6JO pm, Fri., Dec. 12

7:30 am, Mon., Jan. 12
4:30 pm, Sun., Jan. 11
4:30 pm, Sun., Jan. 11
4:30 pm, Tue., Jan. 13

Harshman
-The Galley Snack Bar

Midnight, Mon., Dec. 15

7:30 am, Mon., Jan.12

Student Union Christmas Holiday Schedule
Bowl-n-Greenery

HAVE YOU HEARD?

Tue. Dec 16
Wed., Dec. 17

NOW AVAILABLE

Falcon's Nest Grill
Cafeteria Line

Thu, Dec. 18
Thu., Dec. 18

704 Second St. - Newly
constructed. House 3 BR - 2
baths. $775.00 rent $775.00
deposit.

Bakery
PiZZaOutlet
Bo»l-n-r.re»nrr.v
Pheasant Room
Falcon's Neat Grill
Cafeterialine
Bakery 5
Bo»l-n-Gi»jrnery
Pheasant Room
Bowl-n-Grecnery

Thu.. Dec. 18
Thu.,Dec IX
Thu., Dec#■■
Ihu .lXcTB
Fri. Dec 19
Fri., Dec. 19
Fri .Dee. 19
Ynjfjfi 19
In. Dec. 19
Mon, Dec. 29
Tue., Dec. 30
Wed.. Dec. 31
5j|f. Jan. 2

719 Elm St. - Lg. 3 BR house
w/ detached garage Rent
$675.00, Deposit $675.00
Avail. 12-24-97.

NO PETS.
CALL
John Newlove
Real Estate

Days Open
Mon., Dec. 15

451 Thurstin Ave. Apt. #305
- turn, effic. $325.00 rent,
$325.00 deposit. Avail. 12-3097 Tenant pays gas & electric

901 Napoleon - 3 BR.
townhouse w/1 car garage
$630.00 rent, $630.00 deposit.
Available 1-7-98

403 N.Main St. Apt. B - 1 BR
turn. apt. $320.00 rent, $320.00
deposit. Tenant pays all utilities.
Avail. 1-7-98
I

211 S. College Apt. B - turn,
effic. $370.00 rent, $375.00
deposit, tenant pays all utilities
Avail. 12-30-97

Hours
7:00 am-10:00 am
11:30 am- 1:30 pm
7:00 am-10:00 am
11:30 am- 1:30 pm
7:00am-1000am
11:30 am- 1:30 pm
10:00 am - 8:00 pm
7:30 am -10:30 am
11:00 am- 1:30 pm
7:00 am - 1 30 pm
11:00am - 10:00pm
11:30 am - 1:30 pm
11:30am - 1:30 pm
7 30 am -6:00 pm
11:00am - 1:30pm
7:00am - 1:30 pm
[1:30 am-1:30 pm
11 30am-1:30pm
7:30 am-2:00 pm
7:30 am-2:00 pm
7:30ara-200 pm
7:30 am-2:00 pm

Reopens

Hours

Jan 5-Jan 9
Ian 5 Ian 9
Sun. Jan 11
Sun. Jan 11

7:30 am-2:00 pm
11:00 ami :30 pm
4:00 pm-11:00 pm
4:00 am-11:00 pm

BaSHS
■■§ ■■
^^5
i A «~i

The Student Union will be closed on December 22, 23. and 24.
Normal operating hours resume on Monday. January 12. 1998.

^— » :
1 C $ U

Falcon's Nest Grill
Cafeteria Line
Falcon's Nest Grill
Pizza Outlet
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Happy Holidays From the
BG News !!!
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Congratulations to the Executive
Council of Pi Beta Phi

Presideni
V.P.Moral
VJ*. Menial

V.P. Social
Secretary
Treasurer
Jr. Treasurer
Social
Rush
Membership
House Mgr.
Sr. Panhcl
1 Jr. Panhel
Efficiency

outgoing

incoming

Gina Slacconc
Kristi Creen
Mandy Januska
liberty Miller
Kim Parr
Rence Posl
Stacey Rote
Lindsay Bumbaugh
Kathy Welsh
Sandy Karlcn
Colleen Carey
Kim Hendry
Anne Marie Kennedy
Lesley Meyer

Sandy Karlen
Kathy Welsh
Wesley Holmes
Cam Paulcitc
Kelley Carter
Julie Gilley
Jan Dempscy
Brooke Curren
Jcnelle Schullz
Julie Shcppard
Melissa Baranccky
Natalie Halinecz

MB* MB* I IB*

Haley Banaszak

MB* IIB* MB* IIB*

IIB*

FALL 1 998 Leasing
UNITS GOING FAST!
Fall 1998 Lists Now Available
New Frazee (451 & 424) Ave. Apartments (Ful
• Frazee Ave. Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments (522 Full)
• Field Manor Apartments
• Mercer Manor Apartments
• Ridge Manor Apartments
• Campbell Hill Apartments (80% Full)

GREENDRIAR, INC.
052-0717

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours
224 E. Wooster
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Bowling Creen, OH 43402
Sarurday 9 a.m. -1 p.m.

Come in today before
it is TOO LATE!

Friday,December 12. IW7

Manning passes on Heisman hype
The Associated Press
KNOXVILLE, Term. - If college football fans are tired of
hearing the words Peyton Manning and Heisman Trophy, imagine how Manning must feel. For
three seasons, it's as if "Heisman
Trophy candidate" has become
part of the Tennessee quarterback's name.
"I get tired of talking about
that," Manning said. "I really
do."
But only twice has he actually
refused: after a crushing defeat
against Florida in 1996; after last
weekend's victory over Auburn
in the Southeastern Conference
championship game.
There are two main reasons for
Manning's longstanding connection to college football's most
prestigious honor: He had a great
year as a sophomore to put his
name in the mix; he came back
for his senior season.
He has said all along he didn't
spurn the NFL and millions of
dollars for another season in college to play for individual
awards. He wanted an SEC title.
"People think I really want to
win this award," he said. "People
think I need this award. That
really isn't the truth. I was never
taught to play for individual
awards. I don't want to take anything away from the award. I
know it would be an honor to
receive it. I respect the people
who have won it before. For me
personally, it's not that important."
Manning came to Tennessee
with an impeccable pedigree. His
father is Archie Manning, an Ole
Miss legend who starred in the
NFL with the woeful New Orleans Saints. And because of his
name and sparkling high school
credentials, big things were expected of the younger Manning.
And he delivered.
Manning is the leading passer
in SEC history. He surpassed
Georgia's Eric Zeier with a
73-yard touchdown pass for the
winning points in the SEC title
game. He also owns a slew of
Tennessee records.
This season. Manning completed 60 percent of his passes
for 3,819 yards. He has 36 touchdowns and just 11 Interceptions.
Stories of Manning's dedication are legend in Knoxvillc. The
coaches say they've never had a
player more thoroughly prepared.
Offensive coordinator David

The BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977
The BG Ne», *.N r.. .torn .ugly L«p«4d
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Tennessee quarterback Peyton Manning chose to come back for his senior season in hopes of a national
championship, despite having already graduated last May. The Vob could still win the title if they knock
off No. 2 Nebraska in the Orange Bowl and No. 1 Michigan is upset in the Rose Bowl.
Cutcliffe tells of having to run
Manning out of the film room,
and of adding extra preparations
to his own routine so he'd know at
least as much about the offense
as his quarterback.
Manning is just as efficient in
the classroom. He graduated
with honors in speech communication after only three years and
played this season as a graduate
student.
He's also a favorite with the
media. He speaks intelligently
and never dodges the cameras,
even after losses.

Ara you STRESSED?
Than 00 dkaclly lo tha Campus Room
Wadnaaday. Doc. 10.19S7 horn 4-opm
lor a STRESS FREE ZONE!
Sponaorad by UAO Call 2-2143 lor 7? a

See SWINGERS while in nol
WFAL present. Swnoe'S 0" Wad. Oae.io
with TWOahowingial 7 and 9:30pm
in 111 Oscamp. Admission is $1 witti a can
oltood and $i.S0 without.
Food will be donated to St Thomas More
Brought to you by
WFAL-tha Music Evolution

CITY EVENTS

The BO Nm rri*nt. tf* nghi to decline diHommw
or ren*e my advertisement "»•> « (h«ne found lo be
defamatory tanking tn (actual bSStt, mi>le«lin| or falac
in rtJlurt All *J«erti»f menu arc *ur--;,t li> editing attd

Angel Tree Gifts
Must be returned Dy Dec 15
to the Woodland Ma1 location
Thank you tor your support

CAMPUS EVENTS

The ladies of NMPC would like to congratulate
the toliow-ig soronties for an outstanding job m
the canning drive:
Alpha PN-140 cans
Alpha Chi Omega-38 cans
Gamma Phi Beta- 36 cans

SAVE BELIZE
A siidesnow presentation by Jacob and Kelly
Martin, co-lounders of Belize Foundation for
Research and Environmental Education will
educate others about the importance of
protecting rainforests
Thursday. December 11,1997
4.00pm
112 Life Science Building
Sponsored by UAO
Quesions? Call 372-7164

DON'T FORGET
Return your Angel Tree gifts
by Dec 15 to the Woodland Mall location
Thank you lor your support

Stressed Out About Finals
Buy a stress ball at the library
lor S3.00' It's bursarable!
Dec 6ih-i?ih 9am4om
Ail proceeds benefit Dance Marathon

SERVICES OFFERED
Beyond BG

PHI ETA SIGMA
Scholarship Application* Duel
DuebyDec 12th in SSOEduc Bidg.

CPR

can keep your love aliv<
We're celebrating the first anniversary of our
major remodeling by offering our valued
customers this one time special offer..

If^Tj* Happy Holidays too!

Buy One Ranch Super Buffet

GET ONE FREE
*»sr

Coupon good lor lunch or dinner bulfels
Not valid with any other offers Tax not
included. Coupon expires 12/21/97

1544 C. Wooster across from tho stadium

<

FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS, Fairway
Press is accepting dissertations, manuscripts,
and daaa notes for publication Call for sub
mission guidelines, and ask about our print • on
-demand services (4I9)227-16IS

Be on the look out
for your Senior Advisory Council
They're the ones weanng the grey
Senior Advisory Council T-shirts
You can buy Beyond BG Senior Challenge
tickets from them today' I
CASH. CHECK. CHARGE, BURSAR

STOP' lor SS0;semester the Student Health
Service wont charge tor test. X-rays. A minor
surgical procedures. Call 3722274 or 227'.
Deadline « Jan. 23.1996

Beyond BG

one practice in my career. I've
always taken pride in that. I've
come to work every single day,
tried to get better and tried to
help my team win games."
Coach Phillip Fulmer never
tires of talking of the exarr
Manning has set: the retun
his senior season, community activities, classroom work and
more.

"The character, integrity and
"All I've ever tried to do here leadership are a representation
was to be a good, loyal team of what college football should be
member," he said. "I've missed about," Fulmer said.

WFAL and SBX are proud to announce
Michelle Macharonl
as the winner of $200 in free books'
m the great book giveaway

3

Omega Phi Alpha Book Drive
Help a worthy cause'
Donate your old books and magazines
this week at the drop of Box located
in the Union Foyer

"I've never had a player more
accessible to the media," sports
information director Bud Ford
said. "We had an hour Tuesday
and an hour Wednesday. He
never missed one of those. He
was available after every game
for as long as anybody wanted to
talk to him."
Ask Manning what he's
proudest of, and football wins are
only part of the answer.

FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATORS, Fairway
Press is accepting dissertations, manuscripts,
and class notes for publication. Call lor submission guidelines and asK about our print-on
- demand services (4'9) 227 *8i8
GEAR FOR THE WILDERNESS
Backpacks, Seeping bags hiking boots.
Waterproof>t>reathable •amwea/ & skiwear
tents. Rockdimbing. canoes, kayaks
Clinics and blpa now available
Canoe Shop 140 River Rd Waterviile, OH
(419)6783700
www thoCa noes hop com
U Haul Trucks A Trailers
3S2 29S8
Pregnant'?
FREE Pregnancy Tests
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center

PERSONALS

JOELSTAMNESA TIM MINNECI
A all departing DJ's
Thanh you for your dedication
and hardwork
FALCON RADIO WFAI 680am/TV20
The Music Evolution
—ACT NOW! —
CALL LEISURE TOURS FOR SPRING
BREAK PACKAGES TO SOUTH PADfln.
CANCUN, AND FLORIDA REPS NEEDED.
TRAVEL FREE AND EARN COMMISSIONS.
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6 OR MOR PEOPLE 800-838-8203 or www.leisuretours.com

PRINTING SERVICES
is here to help with your final projects and reports
We are located in the

Park Avenue Warehouse and the Union Foyer.
Let us help ease the crunch by printing your:
Transparencies
black & white $.40
Binding your report
heat seal or spiral comb $1.(X)
Adding a color cover on your report
*we have over thirty different colors of stock
And printing as low as .04 cents a copy

NEWS

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

The Ark
Band

REGGAE
Stop by or give us a call at 372-2216
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The BG News: Your News Authority!
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19 and Over Every Night

G Phi B ' G Phi B ' G Phi B
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would like to
wish everyone the est of luck on their finals1
GPhiB -GPhl B "GPhiB

Sania and the tives have arrived ittis year
Happy and jolly and guzzling beef
They'll star! the* adveniure al Quarters formally Muggs
Please buy tnem a d«nK or give tnem hugs
With Paul, jpander. and Od we'll see what they
gots.
The holiday sprni continues at Big Shots
Nent you'll see Murphy. Dtcherson. and Palmer
drink like piggies.
as they Wad the Elves to Ztggies
Nate. Keller, and Tommy decide to retreat
To BW-3's and Gargoyles next, and then to
Easy Street
Up next are Junction. Downtown, and Howa/dsWen see if Phiefer. Chandler. Vincent,
and Butler are cowards
After Brewster's and Brathaus. welt see if
Beats is the man.
But no one can out dnnk the Councilman'
The Elves wi» retreat to [he North Pole,
hitting the sack and passing out cold
Despite the festivities and drunken haze.
they wish you luck through the holidays

Christmas is coming
Visit For Keeps for rare
treasures and gifts
Collectibles. Boyd's Bears, snowmen.
Santa's, holiday decor, candles,
stationary, glassware and more.
144 S Main Downtown BG

•ALPHA GAMMA DELTA"
Congratulations to Sarah
Quick on being initiated m
Beta Beta Beta. Gamma S»gr"a Alpha afld
Kappa Delta Pi' We love youi
•ALPHAGAMMA DELTA"

Dance Marathon
Free Chnstmaa Wrapping at
the Woodland Main Come have your
holiday gifts wrap pec'1
Dec. I3th9:30am-4pm

GPhiB Phi Sigma Kappa GPhiB
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would like
lo congratulate Lee Latham on being chosen
Ph. Sigma Kappa's sweetheart
We are so proud of you'
GPhiB Phi Sigma Kappa GPhiB

jomi military ball.
Al Mar Lanes
BG Barber
Bob Evans
BP Pro Care

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega
would like to congratulate Andrea Liar on her
pearling to Adam Martimez from Toledo.
Best Wishes'!!
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

CW-CWi
CmemarK
Collegiate Connection
Cycle Works
Falcon House
Finders
Fouts Cleaners
Kaufman's
Supenwash
Video Connection
Wal-Mart
Wizard Graphic*

BGSU Mom A Dad
Sweatshirts, T-shirts
Hats & Mugs
Also. Grandma. Grandpa.
Sister, etc
Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St

BGSU S Sewn on Letters
and embroidered merchandise
Best Pnces, Best Quality. Best Selection

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Trio sisters of Alpha Chi Omega
would like to congratulate Haide Kuhr on her
pinning to Delta Upisolan Jeff Eland
Best Wishes'!!
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

Collegiate Connection
531 Ridge St

FALL 1998 LEASING
AVAILABLE

Campbell Hill Apartments
New Building for Fall 1998
Other units going fast
Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. -1 p.m.

GREENBRIAR. INC.

FAST
FREE
DELIVERY

354.4444

1 502 E. Wooster

^5

LeB!

M!aiMi

One Large Pizza
up to 5 toppings
exp. 12/24/97

Hut

One Medium Pizza
2 toppings
99

rfcp

exp. 12/24/97

2 Medium - Two
topping pizzas

10

99

ex£. 12/24/97

JKKL

4m,

FLORIDA m
FROM $149 PER WEEK
HOBS
2

FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONC *
OUTDOOR. SEATED POOLS • i INDOOR HEATED POOL
HOT TUB
LAZY RIVER RIDE • SUITES UP TO 10 PERSONS
SAILBOATS- TIKI BEACH BAR-JET SKIS • PARASAILS
HOME OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEC PARTY

"CALL FOR INFO: 1-800-874-8828
www.sandpipcfbcaconuconi ("rates JKT person)
I tO N1 h I A « 11 IIOAIi

mi Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruisei 6
days $279' Includes meals, free parties1 Gel a
group - Go Free1 Prices increase soon ■ Save
S50>spnngbreak!ravelcom 1-600 678 6386

1111 Spring Break Cancun & Jamaica $379'
Book Early • Save) Get a group - Go Free*
Panama dry $129' South Beach (Bars Close
Sam) $129' sprmgbreaktravel com
1-600-67*6386

—ACT NOW!—
CALL LEISURE TOURS FOR SPRING
BREAK PACKAGES TO SOUTH PADRE.
CANCUN, AND FLORIDA. REPS NEEDED.
TRAVEL FREE AND EARN COMMISSIONS
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6 OR MOR PEO
PLE.
800-838-8203
or
www.leleureloura.com

The BGSU ARMY ROTC
Banal ion would like to thank
the following sponsors for
contributing lo the 50th annual

352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH
43402
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Dance Marathon
Holiday Cards are now on sale*
There are 10 per package

$4 00 Bursar able i
To view designs and order call 20530
Happy Holidays'
Free Caah Grantal
College. Scholarships Business. Medical
bills. Never Repay. Toll Free
1 800 218 9000 E«l G 2076

PHI KAPPA TAU • GAMMA PHI BETA
Congratulations to Phi Tau
Jon Burned for his engagement
lo Gamma Phi Beta's Donna lyda

WILL PAY CASH

3 F. Rmtes Warned Own rooms $170/mo
Air Cond Carport, Very spacious Call Megan
at 352 7503

CaH Swttz at 354-3449

Desperately seeking female subfeaser
only $600 for the entire Spring Semester
dose to campus Please cal 353-0284

GAMMA PHI BETA " PHI KAPPA TAU
PHI KAPPA TAU ' PHI KAPPA TAU
CongratulaOona to J P Knapp
for being recognized as the
Phi Kappa Tau brother of the week
PHI KAPPA TAU ' PHI KAPPA TAU

Relax, refresh, celebrate, join us for
Service of Chrletmaa Carole
featuring student musicians A vocalists
this Sunday, December 14. at 10:30am
Community of Christ
Lutheran Church A Student Center
ii24E.WooeierSt
Phone:352-5101

WANTED
i Graduation Ticket Needed
WiiPay*

HURRY. HURRY. HURRYi

Call 354-0276

Time is running oull
Applications for Fall '98
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
are DUE FEBRUARY I3tht
There's sol time for you to
See another pan of the US'
Check it out Fnday. December 12th
3 30-4.30 in the Taft Room Union
Call 2-2451 for more info

shown® bgnet.bgsu.edu

DANCE MARATHON
OVERALL MEETING!!
Tonight. 1007 BA O 9 15pm<"'

GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED

I'm looking for emra graduation tickets it you
have any please call 354-3578
Need 1 grad. ticket

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Do you have a pan-time job?
Is it related to your major/career goafs7
Come and see if you qualify for

CO-OP 050
a NO COST transcript notation
Lend CREDIBILITY to your employment
Co-op: 310 SSBIdg -372-2451 details
We want to adopt a baby.
Four years ago we were blessed with the adoption of a beautiful baby boy. Today we hope to
be just as fortunate by locating a birth mother
who finds us to be the nght family for her baby.
My husband and I are both artists and own our
own design business We work a! home which
allows us tons of time to be together Our son
Tucker very much wants lo be a big brother
and asked if he could adopt tho baby too To
speak to Tom or Deborah call:
1-688-610-2555.
I female subleaser. Low rent Big house. Close
to campus Can 353-9326
1 or 2 subteasers needed for
Spring Semester. Big House dose
tocampus fibers Rent is |170
a month per subleaser and utilities.
Call 352 0551
1 Ticket for Dec 20th Graduation
Will pay for Dcket & phone call
Tma Pnbulski 440-355-6125

Homeowner eeetong 2 pmduass students to
share very nee 4 bdrm house on Wlniergarrien. 1250 per person plus share of unl. Inn
students welcome. Call 436-5672 days
352 3290 eves.
I need 3 Grad. Tlx
Will pay US
Cell Larry ©352 1190
Looking for a fun person who likes dogs to
share 2 bedroom apt w/ own rm. Pool fumshed. t257/mo - 1/2 usls. Call Niki 354 7329
Male subleaser needed Summit Terrace, own'.
bdrm., free shuttle lo campus, for more mfo caH
(440) 975-0363 or stop into Winthrop Terrace
Rental offices 8 ask about apt t9S
Male Sublssasr Wanted
New Frazee Apte. 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath,
Fireplace, 3 other roometea.
Can for Into: 352-2803 or caH Dan collect
216471-3713
Female Spring Subleaser Needed
New Frazee Apts 3 Bdrms. 2 Bath
Fireplace. 3 otier roomaies
OWN ROOM
Call Casey tor INFO 352-5756
GRADUATE
ID*

caH 1-800-828 4264
weekdays 9 00 5 30pm

1 !0 2 suWeasers needed
1 st floor house
Call Chris or Brian

Female Subleaser Wanted (168/mo
Close to campus. Call 353-2191

Subleaser needed. Own room. furn. apt. for
Spring semester. 353-2192.

352-2472

STUDENT SUBLEASER
NEEDED
Spring Semester. 1 bdrm. £350 mo. Furnished Brand new Call Cheryl at 354-5^14
Graduation Tickets Needed
Will Pay Cash

C*i Man 352 0604

The BG News
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Halpi Cray naad 1 ackat tor Daosmbar gradua10" PIWMU: 352-0786

■M

Naad 2 Graduation Tickatsl
CallMndy3S2-M11
Naad 3 OK. Graduation T«*ara. Will Pay t
tCallBfcca 372-8560 ».l 43006
NasvJad 1 ackat tor graduation
Wil pay Ca» Jason 3S2 0598

Not planning to attend your Dae. 20th grad?
I'd Ilka to purchaaa your rjekea. Please can
Sharon at 353-0202.
Subtoaaan nee dad tor spacious apt
2berm. 2 Dthrm. dishwasher ft air
dose to campus cell Jena 354-3434

LFEGUARD POSTrONS
AVAIIABir

SUBLEASE RSNEE0E0I
2 bdrm. Free cable. 1 bit. from campus. Only
$455 mo. Cat 353-7332

Heeraational Sports
Applications available m the
SRC Main OHo*.
Apply NOWII

Mobile home tor sale. i2ltiSOtt
w/deck. naw carpeting $4500
Please leave message 352-8133

fJubHaain needed tor efftc apt Spr Semes
tor. Aoroaa from oampua. Ptaaaa call 352-07g6

For more into, can 2-7482

Modem sols sleeper tor sale. $60 OBO
Call anytime at 354-6000

Spring Sublaa
Huga houaa dosa to campus
Oam room-pan 363-441 4
Subiaaaar naadad lor a apaaoua 2 badroom
apartmant: furnished, canlral atr/larga living.
room/ naw carpal. $445 ♦ aiac ♦ gaa. Availa»• Jan 10CaJI3S3- 5816

CA

Dec. 20 Or ad. rickets
encoded: aM pay $$
Call Lease at 352-0551
Wanted 1 or 2 sublease's tor spring aem. 1
bedroom. $42&tno. S. Summit location, eel
JuaaQ3g4-5lsH

HELP WANTED

Management Inc.

21SE. PocRd. Studio apt,
Laundry on site. 230/mo.
avail. In Jan. call 353-5800

Management Inc.

830 Fourth St, 1 bdrm-gas
heat A/C starting
340/mo+elec/aas. Avail. Jan.
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

610 N. Main, avail. Jan 1st.
only 15 min walk to campus,
1 bedroom, yet nestled in res.
neighborhood, $310+gas/mo.
Call 353-5800

Management I«c.
Now Leasing (or Fall of
1998!!! Stop by 1045 N. Main
for a complete listing or call
353-5800.

Santa Claus is coming to tovmll Need extra
cash lor Christmas?" Heartland home health
care is in need ot per rJem RN's Also need
home health aides tor in home care. For more
Into call 427-2077
Wanted 100 students. Lose > - 100 rbs New
metabolism breaktirough. Dr recommended.
Guaranteed
$30 cost. Free gift.
1 800 858-0916

9QHAG8

Tl*
r
Bfohub*kcPata<x
Memstivt Clothing • Winter Wear
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported Cigors
• Clove Cigarettes • Incense • Unique
Candles • Tapestries • Stickers • Posters •
200. Tees • Patchwork Ports • Hair Glitter
(gold & stiver) & wide assortment of
washable colors • Body Purifiers (100*
guarantee) •Leather • podded wool socks
•Scerted oils & lotions •

44S E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat 11:30-9
Sunday 12-© 354-0176

FALL 1998 LEASING AVAILABLE!
Newly Remodeled for Fall 1998Columbia Courts
Units #61-72, includes gas log fireplace,
A/C and new carpeting.
3 bdrm, 2 baths, furnished.
Close to campus on Thurstin Ave.

052-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
OHIO
43402

Friday, December 12, 1997

GREENBRIAR, INC

Hours:
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. -1 p.m.

POOL TABLE FOR SALE
Looking tor a tob
over the Holiday Break?

Good condition, red lelt.
bar style, pool table wrbats
$ 100 OBO Must be picked up: 372-5746

in^jty Medical needs horneTealBT^idsT
$7.00 par hour Ilex, schedule call
I 800-64 5-6974
The New Barry Bagels Arrowhead Park m
Maumee is now accepting applications tor full
ft part bme employment Apply at any of our
Barry's locations. For more inlo. Can 672-4700
$1500 weakly potential mailing our drioJars
Fraaltitormaaon Call 410-347-1475.
$9 10 starting pay. X-maa break work.
F/P ame openings Select hr». No exp
necessary We train. 1 -5 wk work programs
•vaU. AJ majors may apply May continue
in "88 Must call lor interview sib.

SEIZED CARS from $17$. Porsches. Cadilacs. Chevys. BMWs. Corvettes. Also Jeeps.
4WOs Your Area. Toll Free i 800 ?18 9000
ext. A-2076 for currant ISHngs.
USED DOWNHILL SKI'S
Size 150. Good for a beginner or
intermediate $45

372-2606. svansigs 872-6752

FOR RENT

Highland Mgl leasing 'geVgg
Grad students ft seniors.
161 BR apt dean, a/c

Subleasers NEEDED: 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
dishwasher, central sir. 354-0316
Two bedroom apart, available Spring semes
terAcross from campus on E. Many.
Rent ft aiecric Contact Greenbnar or call

Cal 419 354-6036

Houses. 1 »2bdrm turn, apts for
1996 99 school year 352-7454
Large 2 BR house w/ basement. Appl * w/d.
Private drive, garage, near campus, turn., or
untum. Aval. Jan. 1. $650/mo/neg (300)
666-4133
Now Leasing lor 96-99
1BR. 2 BR. Duplex Apts.

Dancers • Now hiring for the
• 1 Gentlemen's Club in Toledo.
Travel ft magazine modeling available

Highland Mgl. Leasing M-'99
Grad. students ft seniors

Aval, now 353-5266

DeiaVu4l9- 531 0079

1 ft 2 Bdrm apis
Super locations
Clean, A/C. ample parking
Call 4tg-3S4-6038

One female subleaser needed. Own rm. free
shuttle to campus, share apt. w/ one other temale.c«l(4ig) 424-1390

FOR SALE

NOW AVAILABLE
1 ft 2 Bedroom Apartments
Close to campus
Call 352-9378 lor rales

1 ga$ Plymouth Sundance
Red, 5 speed, dean, in good condition

il interested, call 353-6826
Furniture, sofa, end tables, trundle bed. desk,
dressers. Cal Pal 352-7555
PowerBook 170 8/200/14 4 $540 . tax
Call Paul at 353-7285

Female Subleaser Wanted flftcVmo
Close to campus. Call 353-21 $1

Semester sublease. 2 bdrm. 1 bath, all utilities
paid except eiec Pets welcome. Aval. Dae
19tl.$485/mo. 352-6661

Dec. 23
1 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Pharmacy ONLY

SouthSic* Self Storage now
renting all sizes at 993 S. Main

Full Clinic Open
Jan. 5
1 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

353-8206 or 354 8206
Spring Subk»aao(F):2BR/Baih apt Large living rm. kitchen, dining area. Waaher/dryer
nearby. Free cable TV 372-3706
Houses ft Duplexes for '96-00 school year
1 to 4 person homes available
12 month leases onfy starting in May
Slave Smith 352 8917 (no cats after 8pm)
Subiaaaar needed for 2 bdrm. apt Close to
campus. Cheap rent. Cal 872-6417

Jan. 8
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Other needs call:
372-2277

353 5409
2 Bdrm. 605 5th si Apt. C
Aval. Jan 1 st $350 plus utilities
Steve Smith 352-8917

For Elderly. Handicapped Persons, & Children 4-13 w/Adult

Transit l.D. Card Required'
'Available it Grant'* Adminiitrinr'f Office. 354-6203

JVC Rack system 120-watt REc Dual
cassrCD Tower speakers 12 In wool gc
V-toud $250080 Jons?354-2006

2 bedroom, t bath, furnished apt. located on
2nd St. Avail, for second semester Call
3544063

Discount Taxi Tickets Available. Please Call 354-6203 For Information.

Female roomate needed '96 "99 Own room.
Call 353-0325

*4 Years or Younger, or Under 40 Pounds, with an Adult
Crmlrcn Must Ride in Child Restrain! ScaM Provided
V

UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL
Denny Smith's BG Truck Accessories
1055 N. Main ST. BG 352-2958

s

<^>;f U-HAUL

LET US HELP YOU
MOVE INTO YOUR
FUTUREI

RENTALS
* Trucks & Trailers
♦TAPE

Break Hours

Two Bdrm apt.
$400.mo. Available Jan.

Hedgehogs-$60 00obo
Cal Natalie 373-6018 evenings

♦ BOXES

Student Health Service

Great houses. Super Loc. 3.4. ft 5 bdrs Block
from campus. Also 1 bdrm apts. great toe.
Sarting May ■ge 353-2362

Christmas Sale on Tom Mather's
The Cheeseburger Philosophy
Buy 3 • $S/ea get the 4th FREEi
Now at BeeGee ft University Bookstores
Makes a great Christmas presentl

9*X&»
GO^OO*

Subleaser needed lor 1<98 5/96 or 8/98
$250 no unliMs Free cable
Ctose to campus 41 g-440-1440. leave mag
Sm 2 bdrm house for rent, pets OK. yard, avad 1/98 neg: $S9S/mo. Call 354-2285

861-0736

Large 1 bdrm apt. furnished 1 block Irom campus. 3 blocks Irom downtown $300 mo cal
352-3652 Lease starts Jan. to May

Subleaser Needed
130 East Washing ton St. Super clean, dose to
campus, new apartment with one or two possible occupancy. Cable and one months rent
FREEI Contact Anita t>354«036 or Aaron «j>
352-6550

12mo.Call4to.354 6036(1^4)

One bdrm house with nice ye/d,
$440 par mo. kid. all utilities
Great lor one parson or couple.

Gibsonburg Health Care Center. A skilled
CAHO accredited center has Ihe following

or Angela 353-9361
Storage Aval. 5x10-10<30 units
Call 354-2260

352-4380

1 -4 subleasers needed for spring
cal 354-2427 for more into

Houses A Duplexes for '96- '99 school year
1 o 4 person homes available
12 month leases only starting in May
Steve Smith 352-8917 (no calls after 8pm|

Wanted 2 roommates tor Falls"
Lg Irving rm, kitchen, 3 bedrooms
Perfect location- call Stephanie

1 bdrm apt aval. Jan. 1st
702 3rd St $360 month unfurnished

Highland Management

Free Room and Board - ki exchange tor
watching 2 independent elderly people in tie
evenings. Includes room 3 meals, utilities,
phone, cable, etc. Responsible, mature person
only win rotoroncos. Phone 354-4663

352-9660

-Renting v8 90 school year. 030 E. Wooster.
321 E. Marry B, 211 E. Reed up ft down Many
•lore Call 353-0352 tor lising avail, at 316 E.
Merry 63

Children Ride FreeVan w/ Lift Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Seating

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
Kctincted Houn n sHosWsji

Service Area: Bowling Green
Pleate let dnver knew flow
many penom will
bending

* OTHER MOVING SUPPLIES

B.G.Taxi352-0796

11 lervice i\ financed in part from
ft operating attivtance grant from
ODOT A FT A
iH<; T.vi informal ton i.

available in large pnM
and studio tape formal
upon requetl

* CALL US AND WE'LL PICK YOU UP

UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL UHAUL

I

ill I In.ur In l«»i .

is mi-<lif I.

CA

FOR CHRISTMAS
BOOK
BUY BACK
NOW IN FULL SWING!
We pay TOP PRICES for used texts.
We also pay TOP WHOLESALE PRICES for current
editions of books no longer being used on campus.

South Park T-Shirts Now Available!
We have Bowling Green's LARGEST selection of
BGSU IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
HOURS:
Monday - Friday 9 am - 5:30 pm; Saturday 9 am - 5:00 pm

m T ^
fflffl^
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